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Here at McCartneys, we are very pleased with how our first sale went and are pleased to 

say that we will be holding another sale next spring. There was an excellent entry of 

Welsh Ponies and Cobs forward, with many show quality and breeding animals. It was 

very pleasing to see so many people supporting around the ring, even with the Royal 

Wedding and many other events that day. Trade was very pleasing with buyers going 

away with what they came for.  

 

Topping twice at the 1000gns, was firstly Lot 35 from David Brake, Penycrug Stud with 

his 7 Year old Chestnut mare ‘Penycrug Rhianydo Goch’ Sired by Erdyl Tywysog. She 

was ridden in the ring and sold to HG Evans, Gwestfa. Next at 1000gns was Lot 37 

‘Abergavenny Heledd’ from JA Batt. This yearling filly is out of their cuddy finalist mare 

Pennal Free Dancer and Sired by Cascob Jack Flash. Heledd attracted a lot of interest as 

she was ready for the show ring but soon found her home in Durham with A.C Cameron. 

I think we will see a lot more of this filly. Next top call went to Lot 30, ‘Ewyn Prima 

Donna’ a flashy 4 year old Palomino mare who is sired by Cwmmawr Echo,going back to 

Menai Rancher. This mare was booked down to E Harrioson, Finch Wood, Halyling 

Island at 900gns. Lot 39 ‘Brynfa Duchess’ found her new home at 820gns whilst Lot 43 

‘Llanilar Siani’ sold for 600gns. 

 

The Section A’s were also of a very pleasing trade with Lot 12 ‘Penymorfa Carreg’ a 

showy roan yearling colt, being sired by Fronbach Celt ap Cardi and going back to 

Penboeth Bandit, being sold for 510gns to A Curtis. Lot 25 ‘Cortyway Lady Penelope’ 

was without doubt a lovely grey 3 year old filly being sold £450. There was plenty of 

bidders looking for projects. Eleri Roberts made the long trip down from Wrexham with 

Lot 14 ‘Seaview Ebony’ being sold back to her breeders at 400gns. Overall the sale was a 

great success with a lot of positive comments which will happily accept. We hope the 

great support will continue so we can make this sale go from strength to strength. 

 

35 forward 

11 Not Sold 

 


